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Students included County having ^  
in the Who’s Who banner season

•  •  •

A total of 43 students from 
this area are included in the 35th 
Annual Edition of Who’s Who 
Among American High School 
Students, 2000-2001.

Who’s Who, published by 
Educational Communications, 
Inc., Lake Forest, Illinois, is the 
largest recognition program 
and publication in the nation 
honoring high achieving high 
school students.

Students are nominated by 
high school principals and guid
ance counselors, national youth 
groups, churches and educa
tional organizations based upon 
students’ academic achievement

and involvement in extracur
ricular activities. Traditionally, 
99% of Who’s Who students 
have a grade point average of 
‘B’ or better and 97% are col
lege bound.

The 35th Annual Edition of 
Who’s Who Among American 
High School Students, 2000- 
2001, published in 18 regional 
volumes, features over 750,000 
students or ju st 5% of the 
nation’s 15,000,000 high school 
students. They represent ap
proxim ately 20,000 of the 
24,000 public, private and pa
rochial high schools in the coun
try.

SWCD Contest
West Nueces-Las Moras Soil 

and Water Conservation District 
is holding their annual poster 
and essay contests.

“We do this every year in an 
effort to promote soil and water 
conservation awareness among 
youth,” said Alana Flurry of the 
SWCD office.

The subject of the essay con
test is Soil and Water Conserva
tion. Contestants must be stu
dents 18 and younger. Essays 
may be a maximum of 300 
words.

All essay entries must include 
a title page with the Title, Name, 
Address, Grade and Teacher’s 
name if the essay was prepared 
for a particular class.

The deadline for the essay 
contest is January 18, 2002.

The theme for the poster con
test will be “Habitat for Life” or 
“The Gift of Trees” . Entries 
must be on half of a standard 
poster board or 22 by 14 inches. 
Contestants should be 12 and 
younger. All artwork should be 
flat, 3D is not allowed.

All poster entries should have 
the following information on the 
back: Name, Address and Grade 
including the Teacher’s name if 
prepared for a particular class. 
Deadline for entry is January 
25 th.

Entries for both contest 
should be brought to the SWCD 
office or the County Extension 
office at the courthouse.

Prizes will be awarded to the 
winners. For additional infor
mation call 563-2414.

W ho’s Who students also 
compete for $200,000 in schol
arship awards and participate in 
the publication’s Annual Survey 
of High Achievers, an annual 
opinion poll of teen attitudes. 
The book is distributed on a com
plimentary basis to up to 15,000 
high schools, colleges, univer
sities and public libraries 
throughout the country. To 
learn more about Who’s Who 
Among American High School 
Students, visit www.honoring 
.com.

Local students selected in
clude: Elizabeth A. Ballew, 
Celina R. Cano, Amanda M. 
Davis, Dietrich E. Davis, Jesse 
W. Davis, Lee Davis, Susannah 
Davis, Carissa De Los Santos, 
Levi Duncan, H ector A. 
Febres, Diamantina M. Flores, 
Sarah M. Gammill, Charles A. 
Gomez, Raymond T. Gomez, 
Isaac Gutierrez, Nancy C. Hill, 
Jared Hobbs, Candice C. 
Ingram, Julie N. Juarez, Nathan 
M. Luna, Manuel J. Madrid Jr., 
Nicole M. Mata, Megan A. 
McWilliams, Leslie E. Meyer, 
Sarah A. M eyer, Jaime A. 
Montalvo, Laura M. Negrete, 
Pedro J. Pacheco, Emily 
Petrosky, Arnold Piñales, 
Rodolfo J. Ram irez, Isela 
Ramon, Stephanie A. 
Samaniego, Star V. Smith, 
Tammy L. Smith, Theodore D. 
Smith, Ana E. Talam antes, 
Wacy W. Taylor, Ashley N. 
Thourot, Elizabeth J. Threadgill, 
Jeffrey G. Tipps II, Amanda 
Ward, and Brandi Wilson.
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This 9 point grossed 149 1/8 Boone and Crockett points unoffi
cially. The deer dressed out at 185 pounds.

While the nation has been 
concerned with anthrax being 
used as a bio-weapon, locally 
hunters are worried about the 
naturally occurring variety.

Rumors of large losses due to 
anthrax have been passed from 
one hunter to another at service 
stations and coffee shops, as 
with most hunting stories ex
panding with each retelling.

When asked about the quan
tity and quality of deer Chuy 
Munoz said, “I’ve been doing 
this for 30 years and this is the 
best year w e’ve ever h a d .” 
Munoz owns and operates 
Chuy’s Deer Processing.

Munoz received 4 deer Mon
day that averaged 156 pounds

field dressed. One 9 point unof
ficially scored 149 1/8 Boone 
and Crockett points. A 15 point 
scored 158 B&C.

While some survey data sup
ports isolated areas of the county 
were hard hit, the vast majority 
of landowners and leaseholders 
reported no losses.

“We’ve had a mild, wet fall, 
deer don’t have to come to feed 
during those conditions,” said 
local resident Wes Robinson. 
“As soon as it freezes everyone 
will see more deer.”

With the cold front that came 
in Tuesday night Robinson’s 
theory will soon be put to the 
test.

TxDOT offers winter driving tips
Rain during very cold tem

peratures can often develop into 
sleet or snow, which can create 
roadway hazards for motorists.

To minimize the potential 
hazards The Texas Department 
of Transportation offers the fol
lowing tips for safe winter driv
ing:

Make sure vehicle is main
tained for winter weather con
ditions by checking fuel and an
tifreeze levels. Check tires, 
lights and battery. Use no-freeze 
fluid in the windshield washer 
reservoir to help keep vehicle 
windows clear in cold tempera
tures.

* Listen to weather broad
casts prior to and during travel. 
Call TxDOT’s toll-free highway 
conditions line at 1-800-452-

9292 or check Texas road con
ditions on the Internet at http:// 
w w w .d o t .s ta te . tx .u s /h c r /  
main.htm. During these condi
tions only make trips that are 
necessary.

* Drive with caution on 
bridges and overpasses since 
elevated roadways freeze over 
first.

* Stay in the vehicle if 
stranded or stalled and wait for 
help. Use car heater sparingly 
and with plenty of ventilation 
while doing so. Stay awake and 
move around as much as pos
sible to maintain circulation and 
body warmth.

* For severe winter weather 
keep flashlight, new batteries, 
jumper cables, matches, abra
sive material (sand, kitty litter.

even floor mats), shovel, ice 
scraper, warning devices (like 
flares) and blankets in the ve
hicle.

For long trips, take along 
water, non-perishable food, 
medicine and a cell phone. In
form others of your anticipated 
route and arrival time.

* Plan ahead by allowing 
plenty of time for travel. Be pre
pared for possible delays by 
leaving early.

* Buckle up and use child 
safety seats properly.

* Do not drink and drive.
For more information, call

Mark Cross at (512) 475-0942. 
Information about TxDOT is 
also available through the 
departm ent’s Web site at 
WWW. dot. state. tx. us.

Wes Robinson and Blake Junker took this 11 point while 
bowhunting together early Saturday morning. The buck had an 
18 1/2 inch inside spread.

Kinney County Arts Council Christmas tour of homes
By Woodie V. Hornburg
Contributing Writer

Schmidt House
Major Guy and Kim Schmidt 

and children, Danika and Andy, 
reside at No. 21 Colony Row. 
The home, built in 1873-74, is 
located across from the tennis 
courts and the southwest side of 
the nine hole golf course. For 
seventy years, the dwelling was 
occupied by Army officers and 
their families stationed at Ft. 
Clark.

What stories ffll on Colony 
Row could relate if only it could 
talk! If it could produce a scroll 
of noteable historical military 
people, that walked through the 
entry ways of this dwelling, the 
list would be quite lengthy. Pres
ently, the home is basking in the 
realization that another military 
family is in residence and 
“gussing-it-up” for Christmas.

A traditional formal tree will 
dominate the living room and 
the family room tree is decorated 
with the children’s nutcracker, 
ballet shoes, and many related

ornaments. Various snowmen in 
all shapes and sizes welcome 
guests to the kitchen.

Entering the home from the 
street side screened porch, the 
front door opens to the entrance 
hall with a stairway on the left 
side.

To the right, a formal parlor 
and dining room extends 
through a double door opening 
to the family room.

“Homes Tour” tourees are in 
for a memorable trip down to 
yesteryear, with the exception of 
Major Schmidt’s “Star Trek” 
collectibles displayed on a silver

aluminum tree.
Palidado Building

The only remaining vertical 
log construction (cedar posts) 
building in the Fort Clark Na
tional Register Historic District. 
Many of the F ort’s original 
buildings used this construction 
technique, which was typical of 
frontier Texas.

Trees simply were not tall 
enough to allow for traditional 
“log cabin” construction. These 
often drafty and critter infested 
buildings were a source of com
mon complaint by Army wives, 
contributing to the “glittering

misery” of life at Fort Clark.
Built in 1869 by the Buffalo 

Soldiers of the 9th U.S. Cavalry 
to serve as a mess room, the 
Palisado”, rough of construc
tion but sturdy, has seen 75 
years of military service, being 
used as a storeroom, tailor shop 
and amusement hall.

A unique feature of the build
ing is the tin lining of the inte
rior walls. Old fuel cans were 
flattened and used as wallpaper 
and keeps the building comfort
able in all seasons.

This building was once mis
represented as the “Robert E.

Christmas Party
On Saturday December 8 the 

Kinney County Chamber of 
Commerce invites you to join us 
at our Annual Christmas Party 
at the Post Theatre at Fort Clark 
Springs from 8-11 p.m . 
Caroline Kay and her band will 
be there for your listening and 
dancing pleasure.

Snacks and refreshments, 
bring your favorite beverage, 
door prizes. Please come and 
start the Christmas Season off
with us.

Genealogical Society
The Southwest Texas Genea

logical Society will have a meet
ing Saturday, December 1, 2001 
at the Montell Country Club, 
Montell, Texas at 10:00 a.m. 
There will be a sign on the left 
side of Highway 55 as you drive 
north identifying the club. 
Members are asked to bring a 
covered dish. Meat and drinks 
will be provided by the society. 
Registration fee is $2.00.

Freida Rosenow Rogers, an 
avid genealogist, and member 
of Southwest Texas Genealogi
cal Society, will provide the pro
gram based on her recently pub
lished book. The History of 
Montell. Mrs. Rogers, a long
time resident of Montell, will 
include in her presentation a 
tour of historical points of inter
est.

Radio Classes
Amateur “Ham ” radio 

classes will begin Monday De
cember 3rd at 7 PM in the new 
EMS building in Brackettville. 
Anyone interested call Walt 
Bauguess 563-9360. There will 
be no charge, however, some 
books, etc. may be needed. 
Classes will continue each Mon
day evening as long as neces
sary for the students to be able 
to take the Federal Communica
tions Commission examination 
to obtain a license to operate a 
radio station.
Cavalry Brigade

As sure as the sun rises in the 
east, FC S’s Community 
Council’s “Cavalry Brigade” 
will always spruce up FCS with 
a clean-up on the 1st Saturday 
of each month. Many projects 
are in the works for people with 
all levels of abilities in all kinds 
of weather. With a reward of 
free refreshments, a mouth wa
tering free lunch at 11:30 a.m., 
and the best fellowship ever, 
volunteers should be clamoring 
to get their assignments on the 
steps of Shatter Hall at 9:00 a.m. 
on Saturday, Dec. 1st.

Lee Courthouse.” Robert E. Lee 
never visited Fort Clark and the 
building was built some 8 years 
after Lee left Texas.

The “Homes T our” con
cludes at the Palisado building 
with refreshments for all and 
also, a pantry full of bake sale 
goodies.

Tour tickets are available at 
the Ft. Clark entrance gate or 
from any member of the Kinney 
County Arts Council. The 
“Tour” starts on Sunday, De
cember 2nd at 2:00 p.m. and 
concludes at 5:00 p.m.

INSIDE
■ The way I see it!

Pray for guidance, profess 
your Christian faith to others who 
are lost, be proud of being an 
American and a child of God. Act 
like a Christian!
Opinon/Page 2

■ Empowering Families
A very wise man said long ago 

that a man is a slave, a disgrace 
and a shame when a wife has to 
support her husband (Sirach 
5:21).”
Lifestyles/Page 4

■ Making a difference
Folks around Brackettville 

and Fort Clark Springs are put
ting up decorations for Christ
mas.
School/Page 5
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I just wasted the rest
But I could be wrong 
By Chuck Hall

1 read an article once that 
said that by their eighteenth 
birthday, the average person 
spends only 7 % of his/her time 
in school. Being a former math 
teacher, 1 had to calculate for 
myself. Yep, that’s just about 
right. Seven percent. That’s not 
much.

Despite how much blame so
ciety heaps on schools for the 
decline in morality of our young 
people; irregardless of what par
ents think about how good or 
bad a job we’re doing in public 
education, educators just don’t 
have that much time to exert that 
much influence on the lives of 
kids.

Say what you want, but the 
simple fact is that students spend 
three times as many hours eat
ing than they do sitting in my 
classroom.

They expend more time play

ing than they do in all of their 
courses put together.

Their actual nighttime 
dreams will have more effect on 
the outcome of their destiny than 
1 will.

Sometime I need to sit down 
and figure out what I did with 
the other ninety-three percent of 
my youth. Maybe I can com
pute some mathmagical formula 
that will enable the children of 
tomorrow to better utilize their 
time allotment.

I could possibly create a 
method that would allow all of 
us to be happy with how kids 
grow up.

Probably not. All I would do 
was create another series of 
problems while trying to solve 
one that doesn’t really need solv
ing.

Our young people are not 
problems in search of a solution.

Nor are they solutions in 
search of a problem. But I could 
be wrong.

Letters to the Editor Policy
The Brackett News welcomes and encourages letters to the 
editor. Letters should not exceed 350 words. The editor 
reserves the right to refuse or edit all letters submitted fo r  
length, potentially libelous statements and accuracy o f  in
formation. All letters must be signed and include a mailing 
address and phone number fo r  verification purposes. All 
writers must provide proo f o f  identity. Letters published and 
viewpoints o f  columnists do not necessarily reflect the edito
rial beliefs o f  this newspaper.
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There is nothing like an odor 
to stir memories.
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Silent killer
By Henry Bonilla
U.S. Congressman, 23rd Dist.

There is a silent killer lurk
ing in the shadows. A killer that 
claims the life of one American 
every three minutes. A killer 
that is especially dangerous be
cause the people most at risk 
often don’t know it until it’s too 
late.

As we forge ahead into the 
holiday season, with pumpkin 
pies and candy canes, this is a 
fitting time to get a better under
standing of diabetes - and raise 
awareness of the warning signs.

Diabetes impairs the body’s 
ability to process food sugar into 
energy. You should know that 
some of the warning signs in
clude fatigue, unusual thirst or 
weight loss, blurred vision and 
cuts or bruises that are slow to

Pray for guidance
The Way I See It 
By Steven R. LaMascus

I was browsing through the 
Internet news and found an in
teresting piece of politically cor
rect insanity I’d like to share 
with you.

It seems that city officials in 
Edmonds, Washington have re
fused to accept a gift of a paint
ing on the grounds that it might 
be construed as promoting 
Christianity.

The painting in question 
shows a group of firefighters at 
Ground Zero in New York City, 
huddled around an American 
flag.

The reason for the refusal by 
the city of Edmonds is that in the 
background are three faint 
crosses.

Edmonds City Attorney W. 
Scott Snyder says the city can
not accept the painting because 
of thq religious.,symbolism. JThe 
paragon of.patriotism .goes .on 
to say, “It’s not city law. It’s 
based on the Constitution.”

It is truly amazing to me how 
so many supposedly educated 
people can so misunderstand 
such a really simple document 
as our constitution.

I am forced, in this instance, 
to conclude that Mr. Snyder has 
never read that document that he

Change of Address
S e// / t  fast 

5 6 3 - 2 8 5 2

If the truth were known, he 
probably detests the American 
flag just as much as he hates the 
crosses.

He just can’t say that in pub
lic because it would brand him 
as the traitor he is.

My question is this: When are 
the American People going to 
stop accepting this type of com
munist propaganda from such 
leftist dolts as Comrade Snyder?

Why are we afraid to stand 
up and tell these quisling athe
ists that we are tired of their lies 
and deceit, and reinstate the 
Christian ethic that made this 
country great?

It has to happen some time. 
If it doesn’t, God will give this 
nation over to its enemies just 
like he did Israel.

We are strong, but we are not 
stronger than God.

It happened to Israel, it hap
pened to Babylon, it happened 
to .Romq, and it can happen to,, 
the USA- . . .  ii .in; >

You want to do something

worthwhile for your nation and 
your God? Pray for guidance, 
profess your Christian faith to 
others who are lost, be proud of 
being an American and a child 
of God. Act like a Christian!

James 2: 14-19 -  “What good 
is it, my brothers, if a man 
claims to have faith but has no 
deeds?

Can such faith save him? Sup
pose a brother or sister is with
out clothes and daily food.

If one of you says to him, 
‘Go, I wish you well; keep warm 
and well fed’ but does nothing 
about his physical needs, what 
good is it?

In the same way, faith by it
self, if it is not accompanied by 
action, is dead.

But someone will say, ‘You 
have faith; I have deeds.’

Show me your faith without 
deeds, and I will show you my 
faith by what I do. You believe 
there is,one God.,

GoodLEven the demons, be
lieve that -  and shudder.” NIV

heal.
When the warning signs go 

ignored or undetected, horrible 
complications can result - com
plications like blindness, stroke, 
heart disease, kidney failure, 
and leg or foot amputations. 
Fortunately, modern medicine 
has shown that the afflictions of 
diabetes can be controlled with 
routine preventative care. 
Maintaining a good diet, exer
cising regularly and stabilizing 
blood sugar levels to as close to 
normal as possible, can dramati
cally reduce the chances of de
veloping the harsh complica
tions associated with diabetes.

However, without proper at
tention and treatment, diabetes 
can take over and control a 
person’s life.

Searching for cures to deadly 
diseases like diabetes is impor
tant for every American. Diabe
tes costs Texas alone an esti
mated $3 billion each year, tak
ing into account medical costs 
and lost productivity. Investing 
in research saves tax dollars and 
more importantly, it saves the 
lives of our fellow citizens. For 
information < regarding, diabetes, 
call, the American Diabetes i A8k>o 
sociation at 1-800-DIABETES.

is so zealously trying to abide 
by.

O therwise, assuming that 
English is his native language, 
he would be forced to conclude 
that for all intents and purposes 
the Constitution itself is full of 
religious symbolism.

I am frustrated to the point of 
insanity by irreligious, amoral 
incompetents who insist on mis
quoting the Constitution as a 
means of furthering their own 
political agendas. Mr. Snyder is 
simply another example of a lib
eral socialist who hates Chris
tianity and loves the unattain
able idea of perfect socialism, 
with him as one of the leaders.

He would have everyone 
worshipping money and pray
ing to golden idols if it would 
give him the power and prestige 
he so desperately desires.

Christianity is dangerous to 
him. It teaches that his ideals are 
corrupt and sinful, and in his 
dark little mind he cannot accept 
the truth of that statement.

He wants to recreate God in 
his own image; and make the 
Constitution somehow support 
his heresy.

The fact that it says no such 
thing, or anything that can be in 
anyway construed to mean that, 
is immaterial to his infantile 
thought processes.

If the Constitution doesn’t ac
tually outlaw “religious symbol
ism” it should.

I don’t know why this type of 
idiocy makes me so angry. I 
guess it is because I am a Chris
tian, and an American, and am 
proud of being both. Mr. 
Snyder, on the other hand, and 
thousands more just like him, 
hate both C hristianity and 
American Patriotism.

Meet

A n d  d i i  fA Í,

f / 9 <i SeA > /

Saturday December 1 st

Plaza Del Sol Mall

Centercourt

Show Times

2:00.4:00.6:00.7:00

Paramount Parks
A Viacom Company

&  8:30 PM

Come Have Funi
CBL & Associates Properties, Inc.
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Communities work to curb binge drinking ^oug Braudaway addresses
A stanza from the poem that 

a 13-year-old wrote after Brad 
McCue drank himself to death 
captures the tragedy of binge 
drinking: “Now people are sad/ 
Now people are crying/Because 
of your choices/Because of your 
dying.”

Brad was a junior at Michi
gan State University when he 
downed 24 shots of alcohol to 
celebrate his 21st birthday. His 
blood alcohol level was 0.44 
when he died-more than four 
times the legal limit.

Unfortunately, Brad’s story 
is one of many sad tales of cam
pus binge drinking. Each year, 
college students are killed, in
jured, assaulted, or negatively 
affected in many other ways 
because of alcohol abuse. Sim
ply put, binge drinking is drink
ing too much alcohol in too little 
time. Researchers define binge 
drinking as five or more drinks 
in a row for men and four drinks 
for women. According to the 
most recent Harvard School of 
Public Health College Alcohol 
Study, two out of five college 
students are binge drinkers. Al
cohol is involved in two thirds

of college student suicides, 95 
percent of violent crime on cam
pus, and 90 percent of campus 
rapes.

Fortunately, prevention ef
forts are taking place in college 
campuses and com m unities 
throughout the country. For in
stance, A M atter of Degree 
(AMOD) is a $17.5 million ef
fort by the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation and the 
American Medical Association 
to curb binge drinking. AMOD 
established 10 campus-commu
nity partnerships comprised of 
college administrators, elected 
officials, students, parents, law 
enforcem ent, concerned bar 
owners and community resi
dents to work together to dis
courage the behavior and prac
tices that help sustain high-risk 
drinking.

“This project differs from 
past efforts to reduce high-risk 
drinking by identifying it as a 
public health issue,” said Tracy 
Bachman, project manager of 
the Building Responsibility 
Campus/Community Coalition 
formed by the University of 
Delaware and the city of New-

Kinney County SherifFs Report
Monday, November 19 

2:35 p.m., A man requested 
a deputy to check if his wife was 
stranded on Hwy 90 east. The 
Val Verde Sheriffs Office was 
advised.

5:01 p.m., A school bus was 
reported stuck in the mud out on 
FM 1572 and Hwy 131. The 
school was notified.

Tuesday, November 20 
8:15 a.m., A United States 

Border Patrol Agent reported a 
dead body west of town by the 
Sycamore Bridge on the north 
side of the Hwy on Mud Creek. 
The Justice of the Peace and 
Sheriff Buddy Burgess were 
both informed.

Wednesday, November 21 
7:02 p.m ., A motorist re

ported a reckless driver that was 
headed west bound on Hwy 90. 
DPS Trooper Tony Ashley was 
notified.

8:00 p.m .. Deputy Manuel 
Pena responded to a minor ac
cident in the parking lot of a lo
cal grocery store.

Thursday, November 22 
10:56 a.m ., DPS Trooper 

Tom Wylie responded to a reck
less driver.

9:10 p.m.. Deputy Pena re
sponded to a welfare concern.

11:35 p.m., A border patrol 
agent responded to loud music.

Friday, November 23 
9:40 a .m .. Deputy Larry 

Robinson responded to a fender 
bender at a local store.

10:45 a .m .. The Kinney 
County Sheriff’s Office re 
sponded to a stolen vehicle.

4:00 p.m.. Deputy Pena re
sponded to a lost license plate.

10:56 p .m ., Joseph Omar 
Salas, 21, from Burleson TX, 
was arrested on a fugitive war-

rant by Trooper Ashley. Salas 
posted bond the next day.

Saturday, November 24
1:16 a .m .. Deputy Karl 

Chism responded to a stolen 
range stove.

3:58 p.m., A resident from 
Spofford reported a train had 
been blocking Hwy 131 for 
about an hour. Railroad dispatch 
was advised and took care of the 
problem.

5:20 p.m.. Deputy Pena re
sponded to a maroon Chevy 
truck that drove off without pay
ing for gas.

5:38 p.m., A vehicle with fire 
on its tail pipe was reported to 
be one mile south of Laughlin’s 
Air Force Base. The Del Rio 
Police Station was advised.

9:09 p.m., A mule was re
ported on FM 2804.

Sunday, November 25
2:15 p.m .. Goats were re

ported loose on Hwy 131.
3:17 p .m .. Game Warden 

Henry Lutz responded to tres
passers.

5:00 p .m ., DPS Trooper 
Robert Cano and Deputy Pena 
both responded to a reckless 
driver on Hwy 90 east.

6:20 p.m., Simon Contreras 
Jr., 41, from Crystal City, was 
arrested by Trooper Cano for 
Driving While Intoxicated 1st 
offense. Contreras is still being 
held.

11:35 p.m.. Fort Clark Secu
rity reported a motorist had not 
exited from the fort.

Monday, November 26
4:05 a.m.. The Border Patrol 

checkpoint informed the 
Sheriff’s Office, that a tanker 
truck ran off the road and hit a 
tree. Trooper Wylie was ad
vised.

erry Christmas and 
feasons Greetings
The Giftbox

3 02  Spring Street

We’re Kicking Off the HoUday 
Season with our annual

Open House 
Nov. 2 6  thru Dec. 1

Mark your calendar now and stop 
by from 9 AM to 5:30 PM. 

Please join us for Refreshments 
and our Pre Christmas Sale.

25% off during open house.
excluding cards, flowers & balloons 
Register for Door Prize to be given 

away on Dec. 3rd.

ark. Bachman said that enforc
ing stiffer penalties, notifying 
parents of drinking violations, 
and increasing the number of al
cohol-free activities has led to 
fewer policy violations and has 
reduced the “secondhand” ef
fects that high-risk drinking has 
on other students and commu
nity members. In addition, New
ark has reduced the density of 
bars on Main Street and lowered 
the BAC level for DUI to .08. 
Early results from the Harvard 
study indicate a five percent 
drop in binge drinking rates at 
the University of Delaware; 
more students are choosing to 
abstain from alcohol as well.

Other AMOD participants 
have had promising results as 
well. For example:

• Louisiana State University 
and the city of Baton Rouge es
tablished alcohol-free family 
zones and non-alcohol beverage 
stations at all public parades, 
festivals and fairs.

• The University of Colorado 
banned beer sales in its football 
stadium, resulting in a 70 per
cent decline in arrests and a 
drop in the number of assaults.

• Florida State University 
banned alcohol advertising on 
campus and increased the avail
ability of substance-free hous
ing.

• University of Iowa and 
Iowa City participants beefed up 
liquor laws and penalties, elimi
nated a campus pub, and created 
an alcohol-free tailgate party 
area.

• Lehigh University in Penn

sylvania experienced a dramatic 
reduction in crime, assault and 
public drunkenness when it in
stituted new student alcohol poli
cies.

• The University of Vermont 
and the city of Burlington devel
oped policies that are included 
in annual liquor license renew
als for bars in the city.

• The University of Wiscon
sin at Madison agreed not to sell 
alcohol at sporting events in 
their new Kohn Center, forfeit
ing $500,000 in alcohol rev
enues from one hockey season 
alone.

“This is a challenge for all 
campuses,” said Sudi Ceglare, 
project manager of the RWJ 
Partnership Council in Madi
son, Wis. “Initially we were seen 
as this big thing that would take 
students’ fun away. But a real 
networking has begun, and cam
puses are moving toward com
mon solutions. We’re reaching 
a point where the alcohol indus
try can’t just look at us and turn 
away. We’re too big a neighbor 
to ignore.”

Ceglare said that sororities 
have also become part of the 
solution at UW Madison, going 
‘dry’ by not having any alcohol 
at house parties.

“Eventually fraternities do 
what sororities d o ,” said 
Ceglare. “Students are learning 
how to stay safe and have fun at 
the same time.”

Visit www.stopcollegebinge 
ing. com to learn more about 
college binge drinking and the 
A Matter of Degree project.

Historical Society members
By Frank Cheaney
Contributing Writer

About fifty members and 
guests of the Fort Clark Histori
cal Society exhibited great inter
est on Saturday, November 24, 
as Doug Braudaway, Del Rio 
historian and educator, pre
sented a program entitled, “The 
History Behind Lake Amistad.” 
He made a point of the word 
“behind,” emphasizing that his 
talk didn’t deal with the arche
ology or the technology of 
building the dam, but rather the 
many years of legal discussions, 
and, yes, wrangling, between 
the United States and Mexico 
which preceded the construction 
of the dam between 1965-1969. 
It was located in a manner to 
impound the waters of the Rio 
Grande, Pecos, and Devil’s Riv
ers.

Just as the Falcon Dam, com
pleted in 1953, served admira
bly to minimize the damage to 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
during the disastrous flood of 
1954, Mr. Braudaway is con
vinced that the Amistad Dam 
greatly limited the damage to

Del Rio in the 1998 flood, as bad 
as it was.

The working name of the^ 
dam initially was “Diablo,” to 
be named after the D evil’s, 
River.

President Eisenhower 
thought that was a terrible name 
and is credited with having the 
name changed to “Amistad,” 
meaning “friendship.”

Christmas decorating in th e . 
Palisado Building, where the^ 
meeting was held, was already, 
well underway, since the build-i 
ing is to be one of the featured; 
stops on the home tour to be, 
sponsored by the Kinneyi 
County Arts Council on Decem-T 
ber 2. .{

The decorations will then 
grace the historic building on the > 
night of December 14 at 7 :00 1 
p.m., when the Society will hold i 
its gala annual members-only-, 
Christmas party.

Betty Mathison won the door^ 
prize at the meeting, a gift cer-s 
tificate for $5.00 worth of mer-i 
chandise at the Sutler’s Store, j 
The next regular meeting of the i 
Society was announced for | 
January 27, 2002. :

Members celebrated Thanksgiving |

Duplicate Bridge
Duplicate Bridge was played 

at Fort Clark Springs in the 
Gorgas room at 7 PM on Tues
day November 20, 2001. There 
were 4 1/2 tables and the Howell 
Movement was used. The win
ners were: Ist-Ruth Potter and 
Sara Richhart; tied for 2nd were 
Ruth Wilks and Laverne

Schaefer as partners and Dena 
Scott and Mona Miller. It was a 
cool, occasionally rainy evening 
that was a great night to be in
doors playing a fun game with 
good company. It was also fun 
for the returning winter Texans 
to see their buddies who brave 
the TX heat in the summer.

By Lynn McNew
Contributing Writer

Members of Preceptor Theta 
Sigma joined with their hus
bands to enjoy a Thanksgiving 
dinner at Zettie’s Restaurant on 
Friday, November 16, 2001.

A delicious dinner and fel
lowship was enjoyed by Louise 
and Earl Pflughoeft, Marge 
Geeze, Molly Schroeder, Luella 
and Dwite Gilliland, Doraline 
and Ken Keller, Bobbie and 
Pack Waddill, Arlys and Jack 
Simpson, Hawkins and Jack 
Huey, Pat and Clemmy 
M cKelvy, Patsy and Ken 
Callnan, and Lynn and Tom 
McNew. T ’i

2001, the chapter attended thej 
Potluck at FCS Service Club, i 

After a delicious turkey din-1 
ner with all the trimmings, a- 
short business meeting was-> 
held. 1

Members present were Patsy : 
and Ken Callnan, Jan Chism, • 
Marge Geeze, Luella and Dwite ; 
G illiland, Shirley Hadsell, • 
Hawkins and Jack Huey, s 
Doraline and Ken Keller, Pat \ 
and Clemmy McKelvy, Lynn \ 
and Tom McNew, Molly ; 
Schroeder, Arlys and Jack \ 
Simpson, and Bobbie and Pack ; 
Waddill. .1

The next chapter meeting will 
6e Monday, Dec. 3, 2001, at | 
5'.30 p.m. at the home of Mylo

On Monday,’Ndvemb6f’'J9,’" U nruh;' ” ' Vi
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Auto theft carries hidden costs Sickness or disability is acceptable
Nationwide auto theft costs 

consumers about $7 billion an
nually and according to the 
Texas Automobile Theft Pre
vention Authority (ATPA) of 
the Texas Department of Trans
portation most of these costs are 
hidden.

The average citizen does not 
give these types of costs much 
thought until he or she becomes 
a victim of auto theft. It is usu
ally at this point that citizens dis
cover getting a vehicle stolen is 
more expensive than ever imag
ined.

During October Texans are 
urged to observe “Watch Your 
Car” month, which calls for 
heightened awareness about 
auto theft and how to prevent it.

“Most people don’t take into 
consideration all of the costs that 
can arise when a vehicle gets 
stolen - not to mention the ac
companying hassles,” said Su
san Sampson, acting director of 
ATPA.

Discovering that more is 
owed on a vehicle than an in

surance company is willing to 
pay for the loss is always an 
unwelcome surprise said 
Sampson. Vehicle replacement 
costs can also complicate things.

“This is just where it starts.” 
Sampson said. “Other financial 
factors to consider include in
surance deductibles and re
placement costs for personal 
items that may have been in a 
vehicle when it was stolen.”

Vehicle owners should also 
be prepared for the possibility 
of insurance premium in
creases. Add to all of this the dif
ficulties that come with getting 
to work or school without a car, 
and the cost of the crime con
tinues to rise. Auto registration 
and insurance documents kept 
in vehicles can also present a 
security risk since they provide 
personal information - such as 
a home address.

Sampson said at least 250 
cars or trucks are stolen in Texas 
every day and auto thefts out
number other property crimes 
by three to one in the state.

I  got a “Wild 
Loan” otBFCU

O
O

We Ve Gone WHd 
a t BFeU!

From now until November 30, 2001, 
you could save up to 2 .2 %  APR off 
the current interest rate, as low as 
5 .9 0 %  APR!
With your approved loan you will 
receive a “wild prize” and be entered 
into a drawing for a Ruger, Model 77, 
.270 Bolt-Action Deer Rifle with 
carrying case!
Call us at 1-800-580-3503 for more 
details and contest rules.

Border Federal Credit Union
Some Restrictions apply.

U v a l d e

)ONE &  y O IN T
C lin  1C p.a .

It's 
worth 
the trip!

«.i

*Arthritis 
*Sports Injuries 

*Arthroscopic surgery

V
G l o r i a  G o n z a l e z  B o x , M.D. 

Orthopaedic Surgeon
*Fractures & Dislocations 
*Joint Replacement (Knee, Hip, Shoulder) 

*Knee, Shoulder, Elbow Reconstruction 
*Pediatirc Bone & Joint Problems 

*Hand, Wrist, Foot & Ankle Problems

8 30 -278 -2292
1025 Garner Field Rd. 
Uvalde, Texas 78801

Most insurances accepted, including; Medicare/Medicaid, Ben
efit Planners, TM L, TASB, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, W orkm an's  
Comp, Champus/Tricare, Private Insurance.

Sanjiv R. Kumar, M.D., P.A.
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 
Surgery and Diseases of the Eye

Cataract Surgery with lens implant 
Diabetic Eye Disease 
Glaucoma Treatment and Surgery 
Laser Surgery in the Office 
Medicare & Medicaid Accepted 
Se Habla Español

800-747-2511 
or 830-278-2020
927 East Main Street 

Uvalde, Texas

ATPA urges Texans to help 
reduce their chances of becom
ing an auto theft victim by prac
ticing the following safety tips:

• Always lock a vehicle and 
take the keys when it is not in 
use.

• Never leave a car unat
tended with the engine running.

• Always park in well-lighted 
areas.

• Use an anti-theft device 
such as an engine or fuel-kill 
switch, steering wheel lock, col
umn collar, alarm or tracking 
system.

ATPA reports that 93,111 
cars were stolen in Texas in 
2000, and once again, pickup 
trucks continue to be the most 
popular vehicle for theft. GM 
and Ford pickups top the list, 
followed by the Honda Accord, 
GM Suburban, Oldsmobile Cut
lass, Toyota Camry and Dodge 
pickup. Remember to watch 
your car.For more information, 
contact Susan Sampson at 512- 
374-5101 or 1-800-CAR- 
WATCH.

Empowering Families 
By Dr. Donald Smith

“Dad, I met a new kid named 
Danny. He lives around the cor
ner. I think I’d like him for a 
friend. What do you think 
Dad?”

Well Jimmy I’m proud of the 
way you make friends. You’re 
good at picking kids that aren’t 
going to be a bad influence. Tell 
me about Danny.”

“He’s real nice to everybody 
and makes good grades. I 
haven’t seen him do anything to 
get in trouble.

He likes baseball so we hit it 
off quick. I think you’d like him 
Dad.”

“He sounds like someone I 
would like. How about having 
him over to meet your mom and 
me.

Maybe you could do some 
homework together or play one 
of your video games. Have you 
been to his house and met his 
mom and dad?”

“Yeah Dad, we played ball 
over there yesterday. His mom

is real nice but I don’t know 
about his dad. He doesn’t say 
much, just lays on the couch 
watches TV and drinks a beer. 
He didn’t seem interested in 
what we were doing.”

“Where does Danny’s dad 
work?”

“Well, his mom’s a teacher. 
Danny says his dad works some
times but a lot of the time he 
doesn’t have a job.”

“Jimmy, sometimes a man 
doesn’t work because he’s sick 
or disabled. Sometimes it’s be
cause he just can’t get a job. 
What do you think is the prob
lem Son?”

“Danny says that his dad is 
kind of lazy and he drinks a lot. 
They live off what his mom 
makes.

I kinda feel sorry for Danny. 
When the kids at school talk 
about their dads, he just keeps 
quiet.”

“We can learn from this 
Jimmy. Always remember that 
barring sickness or disability, it 
is the man’s responsibility to be 
the primary wage earner for the

family.
A very wise man said long 

ago that a man is a slave, a dis
grace and a shame when a wife 
has to support her husband 
(Sirach 5:21).”

This column is brought to you 
by the St. Henry deOsso Family 
Project working in Brackettville 
to strengthen family, faith and 
education.

N

OUTDOORS
Turkey call competence
By Ricky Joe Bishop
Contributing Writer

Today’s advanced turkey call 
designs make good calling tech
nique much easier to master 
than in the past, but going in 
cold is not the way to go gob
bler hunting. A bit of pre-sea- 
son practice helps any turkey 
caller and it is vital if you are

trying to master a new call type.
The many turkey hunting vid

eos (such as Realtree’s “All Stars 
of Spring” series) available are 
a good and enjoyable way to 
learn what turkeys sound like. 
As you watch them also watch 
how the live turkeys respond to 
calling. This is a great learning 
tool that has become available 
only in the last few years. The

purely instructional videos and 
audio tapes go into specific in- 
stmctional in great detail. Most 
call companies make these for 
sale along with their calls.

Also look at the “novice 
friendly” call types that are 
available. These and some de
signed especially for young 
people are great ways to start the 
learning curve on turkey talk.

Plavio and M ary Talam antez, 
Sr. are proud to  announce the 
b irth  of th e ir first gnrandchild, 
A le x is  S o p h ia  T a la m a n te z . 
A le x is  is th e  d a u g 'h te r  o f  
A rm an d o  and  Y v o n n e  
Talam antez; she was born  on 
O ctob er i6, 2ooi in M cA llen, 
Texas.
Alexis is also welcom ed by h er 
m atern al grandp arents, Paul 
Maldonado of Austin, T X  and 
M aria M aldonado o f D allas, 
Texas, h er great-grandparents 
Raym ond G. Talamantez, Juan 
and Vivian Gonzales of Dallas, 
T X  and Guadalupe Maldonado 
o f Dallas, T X , and h er aunts 
and u ncles Flavio, Jr., Valerie 
and Raym ond Talam antez and 
M alissa  and  B e lin d a  
Maldonado of Dallas, T X  .

W e ’l l

a  m o n t h . .

In fact, we’ll do it 
for a whole year!

For only $5 a month...a total of $60 for the entire 

year, you'll receive Select Choice" programming 

from Pegasus. Over 45 channels of great entertain
ment, sports and news—all in 100% digital-quality 

picture and sound. And for a limited time, you'll 
get 6 FREE months o f SHOWTIME UNLIM ITED®- 
great Hollywood hits, break
through original series and 

championship boxing, that can't 
be seen anywhere else!

If

Limited Time Offer!

PlfamilyJ tl (5 chgnneti)

KÎWÎÂSÎ9 c-sPAN CWM

^  m- m  m  T¿ M(oosi & WCJl)

Here’s How It Works!
Purchase your equipment from Pegasus for $199 
and get FREE standard professional installation*— 

just say "Gimme Five" to get your monthly 
programming for ONLY $5!

ONLY $5 a Month

It's That Easy!
With this great value, you can entertain the entire 
family for a whole lot less! Call today!

6 Months 
FREE SHOWTIME UNLIMITED

Call your local dealer 
or call 866-742-7488

FREE Standard 
Professional Installation

^ P E G A S U S OIMBOTVO L E T ' S  F I X  T V I

tax« oof intiudy m the qwlw prices. Non-shmdord instoilotion charges moy oBply. Servke interruption, due to non-poymeni, octouni suspension or disconnection, will invofidote progromming offers. A continuously connecled land-based phone tine is requtied to on 
r« e t^  Programming, pricing, terms and conditions sobtecl to change without notice. Additionol ccinditions may apply. Pegosus Satellite mevision. the Pegasus logo and Gimme Rve Plan are servke morks of Pegosvs Communicotions Coroorotion or its subsidiori« 
Al ligms leserved. OllECTV end Select Uioke ore registered trodemorh of OIIECTV, Inc., o unit of Hughes Bectronio Corporofion. SHOWTIME UNUMITED is o regislered trodemork of Showtime Networks Inc., o Viocom Company Afl otl^ Irntfemorkt nnH wwm mnrirt 
ore the property of their respective ownen. unu»iFiiBfnoiR>____ PST01604-CAD
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)le - Tigers represent community well All District Team V arsity
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By Taylor Stephenson

The first cold spell of the sea
son is headed our way this week 
after Thanksgiving. Forecasters 
predict rain with temperatures 
that could be close to freezing 
by the time this paper is printed. 
If it’s cold in Kinney County, 
it’s frigid in most of the other 
parts of the country. So, count 
your blessings.

One of the highest seasons in 
s the liturgical calendar of many 
"thurches is Advent. The first 
Sunday in Advent, four Sun
days before Christmas, is this 
next Sunday.

Folks around Brackettville 
and Fort Clark Springs are put
ting up decorations for Christ
mas. At my home, we have 
decorated the inside and the tree. 
Outside, like most of you, we’re 
waiting for a new roof necessi

tated by hail damage several 
weeks ago.

College football during 
Thanksgiving week held many 
surprises. Underdog teams beat 
both Oklahoma and Nebraska. 
Texas and Colorado will play in 
the Big 12 Championship this 
weekend. Stockdale, which 
eliminated the Brackett Tigers, 
is stilt playing. They are a sur
prise winner that peaked at the 
end of the regular season. Poth 
is still playing in the larger AA 
school division. Uvalde won its 
first p layoff game and was 
beaten this past weekend. Bob 
McCall is proud that Iraan is a 
contender in Class A, playing 
Stratford this weekend.

Our Brackett Tigers played 
some sound football all year 
long. They represented our 
community well playing one of 
the best seasons ever for BHS. 
We’re proud of Coach Yeager,

our assistant coaches and of the 
young men who provided great 
fun and enjoyment for us this 
year. The Cheerleaders spon
sored by Mrs. Brandt and band, 
directed by Mr. Guidry, got 
better each time they per
formed. Thanks to our commu
nity for its support all year long.

Basketball season has begun, 
and there are lots of young folks 
playing. Head Coaches Nowlin 
and Creel have begun their prac
tices. We’ll be slow developing, 
but I’m betting on the Tigers and 
Tigerettes this year. Both teams 
will have lots of heart.

There are only two and a half 
school weeks until Christmas. 
Final semester grade averages 
are recorded on each student’s 
permanent record. This is a 
wake-up call for those students 
who have grade problems to 
work hard the next few weeks. 
Have a great week!

These are the Tigerettes that 
made all district. 1st team; 
Mayra Aguirre - Junior, 
Duquesa Hunt - Senior, and

Erica Meyer - Senior.
The 2nd team are Susannah 

Davis - Senior and Vanessa 
Castillo - Junior.

7th grade girls win
By Jenifer Harris
Contributing Writer

The 7th grade girls basketball 
team took another win Monday 
after a long holiday break. The 
Sacred Heart Crusaders of Del 
Rio traveled here to play a hard 
fought game. The young 
Tigerettes had a slow start but 
came out on top 42-21. High 
scorer for the Tigerettes was 
Emily Valenzuela with .16

points. Lola Cano pitched in 10, 
with 8 pts. from Nadine 
Terrazas. Allison DelBosque 
and Laura Meyer each had 4 pts. 
Also helping out with outstand
ing passes and good hustle were 
Loraine Mendoza, Natasha 
Smith, Monica Talam antes, 
Cynthia Jaso, Kara Yeager, and 
Samantha Davis. The young 
Tigerettes have another home 
game against Del Rio on Mon
day, December 3.

By Gregg Nowlin
Contributing Writer

The Tigerettes traveled to La 
Pryor last Monday, Nov. 19th 
to play the Lady Bulldogs. It was 
a hard fought game and the 
Bulldogs pulled away in the end 
to take the victory 56 to 38. 
Playing well for the Tigerettes 
was Ashley Smith with 22 points 
, Stephanie Bonner with 5 points 
and 12 rebounds.

Also Duquesa Hunt with 7 
rebounds. The next game was 
here, this Tuesday against 
Menard.

8th  grad e b a sk etb a ll
By Tiftinny Blore
Contributing Writer

The 8th grade girl’s basket
ball team has played three games 
so far this season. We lost the 
first game, but won the second 
and third.

The first was played on No
vember 13th against Del Rio. 
We lost that game 15 to 22.

Our second game was on No
vember 19th against Del Rio 
White. We won 23 to 19. Our 
third game was November 26th 
against Comstock. We won that 
game 34-7. The leading scorer 
was Rachel Swinson with 8 
points. Also, scoring 6 points 
each were Ashley Castillo, Tye

Taylor, and Tanya Molinar. 
The leading rebounders were 
Ashley Castillo and Brandy 
Smith. The girls are working 
hard in practice every week.

and it can be seen in the hustle 
and teamwork on the floor. 
Their next game will be on Mon
day, December 3rd at home, 
against Del Rio.

JV  b ask etb a ll
By Tiffinny Blore
Contributing Writer

Brackett girls JV won a tough 
game against Comstock Varsity 
on November 26th. This is the 
3rd game of the season with 2 
wins and 1 loss. The final score 
was 40 to 35. Leading scorer 
was Stacey Castilla with 13

Are our students safe 
from lead poisoning?
Submitted by John Opelt
Executive Director

Call them courtroom chame
leons. By day-under the glare of 
the courtroom-they wear a neck 
brace to feign injury. But come 
nightfall the neck brace comes 
off and all pretense of injury are 
abandoned. Forget the diagno
sis. No need to look at the x- 
rays. It’s the appearance of in
jury that plays well with the jury. 
Some school districts around the 
state are putting on the prover
bial neck brace and adopting this 
chameleon strategy in filing law
suits against former makers of 
lead-paint and pigments.

With little fanfare and barely 
a mention on the school board 
agenda, about 25 Texas school 
districts have lined up for what 
they hope is a multi-million dol
lar handout.

The initial lawsuits claim that 
classrooms and buildings have 
been contaminated by lead, ex
posing students and teachers to 
“substantial risk of lead poison
ing”. Yet those same districts 
are telling parents their schools 
are safe. Both cannot be true.

This “one-story-in-court- 
and-another-in-public” charade 
is quite confusing. Parents de
serve answers to some simple 
and basic questions.

Did the schools even test for 
the presence of lead paint before 
hiring lawyers and agreeing to 
sue? If so, what tests have been 
done by school d istricts or 
health officials and what have 
those tests revealed?

Have any students actually 
contracted lead paint poisoning?

If so, which schools pose the 
greatest risk? What maintenance 
programs are in place to repaint 
chipped and flaky paint to mini
mize the risk of lead-based dust? 
Incredibly, these lawsuit-filing 
school districts have been totally 
mum on the issue, except appar
ently for their demand of huge 
sums of money from the law
suits.

Parents have not even been 
notified of the individual suits- 
they had to read about them in 
the newspaper.

The existence of the lawsuits 
and the corresponding lack of 
communication with the parents

FAX IT  FAST!!
Phone: (830) 563-2852  

Fax: (830) 563-9538

points. Also scoring 6 points 
each were Courtney Frerich and 
Valerie Terrazas. Kristi Meyer 
and Whitney Hobbs each made 
a three-point shot. Congratula
tions on a much deserved vic
tory! Their next game will be on 
December 11th against Nueces 
Canyon at home at 5 p.m.

Middle School Basketball Schedule 2001 -2002
Date Opponent Teams Time
November 29 @Del Rio 7B/8B 5:00
December 3 Del Rio 7G/8G 5:00
December 3 ©Natalia 7B/8B 5:30
December 13 Del Rio (Sacred) 7G/8B 5:00
January 5 @N.C. Toum 8G/8B TBA
January 7 ©Natalia 7G/8G 5:30
January 7 Natalia 7B/8B 5:30
January 12 ©Knippa Tourn. 7G/7B TBA
January 14 Comstock 8G/8B 5:30
January 17 © D el Rio (Sacred) 7G/7B 5:00
January 21 © D el Rio 7G/8G 4:45
January 21 Del Rio 7B/8B 5:30
January 24-26 ©Comstock Tourn. 7G/7B TBA
January 26 ©Rocksprings Tourn. 8G/8B TBA
January 28 Del Rio 7B/8B 5:30
January 28 © D el Rio (Sacred) 7G 5:00

is alarming.
Ron Scott, a lawyer for one 

of the district’s filing suit is 
quoted in a Houston Chronicle 
article as saying: “This isn’t a 
panic issue. People don’t need 
to feel their schools are unsafe.” 
This is the same lawyer who 
signed off on a lawsuit that says 
there is a “substantial risk of lead 
poisoning.” What are we to be
lieve?

If the schools are safe why 
are they filing a lawsuit? If the 
schools are unsafe what is the 
immediate health hazard to our 
children? These districts have 
either put kids at risk and have 
been dishonest to parents, or 
they are being dishonest in their 
lawsuit in an effort to get money 
they do not deserve.

Either way, they have left 
thousands of parents in the dark 
with little or no explanation.

It is logical to presume that 
any school built in the 1950’s or 
before may have had lead-based 
paint at one time or another. But 
if lead paint is found, the rem
edy apparently is simple to paint 
over it. That is what the Federal 
Government recommends. 
Lead-based paint has not been 
widely available for interior use 
for forty or more years.

In all probability schools 
have repeatedly painted over 
exposed or warn surfaces in 
their regular course of mainte
nance.

If they have not, they should 
upgrade their maintenance prac
tices, not hire a lawyer.

It is time that the school dis
tricts put their neck brace cha
rade aside and gave us a lesson 
in candor.

Parents and students would 
appreciate the honesty.

Opelt is the Houston Direc
tor of Citizens Against Lawsuit 
Abuse.

His son is a senior in 
Houston’s Spring Branch School 
District, one of roughly 25 dis
tricts that have agreed to sue 
former lead paint makers.
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'9 9  Chevy Cavalier 4dr '0 0  GM C Ext Cab Z71 '9 8  GM C Ext Cab SLT
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Make a Real Difference"
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$6 PER WEEK -12  WEEK MINIMUM (830) 563-2852
COPHS TO GO,.,

*Seasonal Newsletter Papers 
*Personalized Picture Calendars

^Business Cards * Business Stamps
2400 Avenue F, Suite 8 (830) 775-1121
Del Rio, TX 78840 Fax (830) 775-2351 

Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

(Brac^ttviße Annerai JíoTne
114 North Street 

563-9600

Serving (Brac^ttviCCe since 1914

Manager: Leon Humphreys

Edward Jones
Joaquin Davis
Investment Representative

117 Tenderfoot 
Del Rio, Texas 78840 
Bus 830-775-0023 
Hm 830-768-2926

ì.-òé

Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

APACHE
M E 5 T M a a B B T
Beef, Pork, Poultry, Cabrito

DEER PROCESSING

(830) 775-0717

406 E 8TH, Del Rio TX 
Mon to Sat 8 to 8 
Sunday 6 to 2 pm

E & N ’S
•Concrete Rnishinsj

S labs, Foundations, S idewalks, Patios, C urbs, 
EXPOSED A ggregate, C ar Ports, D riveways

No JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE 
W ill T ravel (830)279-0560 

Ernie & Nick (830)317-6360
Uvalde, Texas 78801 (830)278-2360

Mon ■ Thu 
12:00 PM-7:00 PM 
Fri - Sat
10:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Case Discounts 
Special Orders

Wme ^
Convenient Location on HWY 90 

830-563-9030

ROOFING SHEETMETAL REMODELING ROOM ADDITIONS STUCCO

A A A
Roofing and Remodeling

J V o  ç^ob y b o  ,;gÌ9 or ^m nU

Peter D. Perez 
Free Estimates (830) 563 -2 6 17

SHEET ROCK TEXTURES PAINTING FENCING CERAMIC TILE

S o u t h w e s t

S e r v ic e  C o .
(830) 563-9256

Visa/MasterCard/Discover

Tom & Anita 
Ertle

Parts • Repair Hwy 90E 
• Storage Brackettville, TX

Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply
Originally a part of Petersen & Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street P.O. Box 976 
Brackettville, TX 78832

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Stock Medicines 
Ranch Supplies 

Ammunition

Phone 830-563-2528 ÎS ' m i

Physical Therapy
Brandon Lewis M.D. 
1020 E. Leona Road 

Uvalde, Texas 78801

Workers’ Compensation/Medicare/Insurance

(830)278-4426
Se Habla Español

Durden &
Durden, PLLC  

A ttorneys an d  Counselors a t L aw  
Business Law Wills &
Rea! Estate Law Trusts
Bankruptcy Probate
Uvalde, Texas (830) 2 7 8 -2 5 5 0

Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

This space could 
be yours for $6 

a week. Call
563-2852.

- fV

THE CLEAR ALTERNATIVE
ROADRUNNER ENERGYn

Call Woody @ 563-9594 or 800-543-2630

Bruce D rilling and Services 
Pum ps Tanks W ells 

Specializing in 
Turn Key Installation of

trouble free water systems
830-563-9916 Gordon Bruce Jr. 

Texas Water WeU Lie. « 2444WPKL

Kinney County Wool & Mohair 
The Rancher’s Shopping Center

Since 1962 - Shaker Feed Store 
*Livestock Feed * Game Feed * 

* Hardware * Lumber *
Check And Compare Our Competitive Prices 

Brackettville, TX 
830-563-2471Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m.-5 p.m. P.O. Box 1010
Sat. 8 a.m.-12 Noon W. Spring St.

N&N
Cell (830) 734 -7582

FENCING 1
Nat Terrazas __

Owner 202 . BROWN
PI,. (8301663-3325 Brockoflvllle, TX. 78832

Archie’s Landscaping
and

Lawn Maintenance
Experienced - Professional 

Free Estimates
Let us solve your Lawn & Garden problems

563-5102 , ,
A rc li ie  a n d  J ill  W oodson ' ‘

Word of Knowledge Book Shoppe
Bob and Mary Tripp, Owners/Mgrs.

Christian Books, Bibles, Music... English 
and Spanish... Children’s Materials, 

Catholic and Protestant Religious Items

Mon thru Fri. 10am - 6pm Del Rio, TX Located in 
Saturdays 10 am - 3 pm La Villita Shopping Center 

Phone (830) 778-2414

LEO NA RANCH
■■■' -v-J-

P.O. Box 1039 
I Brackettville, TX 78832

O wn P art of the  
T exas H ill C ountry 

$695 down,
$117 per mo.

(20 AC Tract)
507 S.Ann 

,,(830) 563-2961

CONSTRUCTION
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Newly Constructed Homes 
and Septic Systems

Lie. 5616 Pgr. 703-1837 Bus. 774-0925
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C R O SSW O R D  PU ZZLE
ACROSS 36 Miffed DOWN advice
1 Made a 37 Sandal 1 Dramatic 29 Carry on

hole in 38 Rat’s end division 30 Bits
one 39 Opposite 2 ITT or 31 Muse of

5 Fragment of close IBM poetry
10 Sweet treat 40 Supportive 3 Literary 32 Prices
14 Beverage push alias 34 En-lai
15 Singer 41 Direction 4 Moistened 37 Procras-

López in a pizza 5 Weasels tinator’s
16 Transiu- recipe 6 Horizontal word

cent gem 42 Part of beam lifter 38 Stuck-up
17 Physicaiiy the brain 7 Liturgical 40 Actress

fit 44 Trunks ceremony Theda
18 Made of 45 Spanish 8 Freshly 41 Percussion

a grain gold 9 Game instrument
19 Seii 46 River in involving 43 Part of a
20 Country Italy a ball and set of

whose 47 Body- a net dentures
capital builder 10 Union 44 “In”
is Port 54 Mariner's 11 Frank 46 Put to:
Moresby direction 12 Hamlet, terminate

23 Ending for 55 Black and for one 47 White stuff
Jean or lustrous 13 One who 48 Victim of
Paul 56 Unbalanced starred with an asp

24 Prefix 58 Limerick Farr and 49 Mound
for paid maker Farrell 50 Western
or mature 59 In an 21 Western writer

25 Kidney upright tribe 51 Level
problems position 22 Footed 52 Whitney

28 Unde- 60 Bedtime, containers and
veloped for school 25 Graveyard, Wallach
region kids for one 53 Columnist

33 Wishes 61 Simple toys 26 Synagogue Barrett
34 Family 62 Girl in item 57 Word with

groups Peter Pan 27 Play set chance
35__pro 6 3 __Peter to music or cent

nobis the Great 28 Dentist's

ROARING___TWENTIES
In the grid below, twenty words can be (ound that lit the category tor 
today. Circle each word that you find and list It In the space pro
vided at the right of the grid. Words can be found In all dlrections- 
forwards, backwards, horizontally, vertically and diagonally. An 
example Is given to get you started. Can you find todays 20 words?

Today's Category: FIVE-LETTER BODY PARTS
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Trivia Time by Walter Branch

1. What country's national anthem begins with the 
words, "From peaceful Ypiranga's banks"?
2. How many numbered segments are there on a 
dartboard?
3. What began on june 25 , 1950?
4. Who painted "The Blue Boy"?
5. What was the favorite TV  freeway of Martin 
Milner and George Maharis?
6. In what mountains did Rip Van Winkle fall asleep?
7. What disease do the French call la rage?
8. What month's birthstone is chrysolite?
9. What is 400 in Roman numerals?
10. What plant takes its name from the Italian for 
"beautiful lady"?

56

60

63

Trivia Time Answers (<=) 2001 dbr Media, inc. Buuopeiiag
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^  HAPPV BIRTHDAŸ ̂
November 29. ..... Hans B. Nelson December 1... .......Rebecca Perez
November 29. ........ Jean Sawchuk December 1... ........ Beatrice Smith
November 29 .......Joseph Trevino December 3... .......Adam Aguirre
November 30 ........Jim McDaniel December 3... ..................Joe Diaz
November 30. ........ Marcus Saenz December 3... ..... Marty Isenberg
November 30. ......... Emma Swain December 3... ..... Margaret Parry
November 30 ..............Holt Tuck December 4... .... Jaimie Montalvo
December 1.. .... Maxine Bonner December 4... ........ Pee Wee Pena
December 1.. ........ Carl Lancelle DeemeberS... .. Joe Don Ferguson

December 5 .............

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
You're a bit off-center mentally 
as the week begins. You're able 
to shake this off, though, by 
midweek. Over the weekend, 
your charisma leads to in
creased popularity.

by Charles Cooper
LIBRA  (September 23 to O c
tober 22) Sometimes, you can 
charm the birds right out of 
the trees. This is one of those 
weeks. Utilize this to your best 
advantage without compromis
ing your principles.

T A U R U S  (April 20 to May  
20) You have an innovative 
business idea, but it will be hard 
to rally support. Patience is the 
key. Eventually, those skeptics 
will come around.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 20) 
Someone you admire steps off 
that pedestal you'd placed that 
person on. Remember, we're all 
merely human. Anyone can 
make a mistake now and then.

S C O R P IO  (October 23 to 
November 21) You're not in 
the mood to cut a friend some 
slack for a slight transgression. 
If you don't lighten up, you're 
endangering a good relation
ship. Try forgiving and forget
ting.

C A N C E R  (June 21 to July 22) 
A  co-worker is just itching for 
an argument this week. Don't 
fall into that trap. This person's 
personal problems are spilling 
over into the workplace.

SAG ITTAR IUS (November 22 
to December 21) You get most 
of your work done in the be
ginning of the week. Later, rest
lessness kicks in. A  social event 
over the weekend is just what's 
needed.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) 
That ugly green monster, jeal
ousy, rears its head in romance. 
Be careful. This could cause 
you to make some stupid er
rors in judgment.

C A P R IC O R N  (December 22 
to January 19) You tap into 
your artistic side. This leads to 
new discoveries about yourself. 
Follow through on this.

V IR G O  (August 23 to Septem
ber 22) You're about to em
bark on an exciting, new career 
phase. However, this doesn't 
mean you should ignore family 
responsibilities. You can find a 
way to balance both.

A Q U A R IU S  (January 20 to 
February 18) You're unsure of 
what's going on behind the 
scenes. Don't worry so much. 
Little of what's happening per
tains to you.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) You're at your best early 
in the week. Later, your energy 
starts to diminish. Use the 
weekend to rest and recharge.

(c) 2001 DBR Media, Inc.

Roaring Twontfes SolutiODl

1. Ankle
2. Belly
3. Brain
4. Cheek
5. Chest
6. Colon
7 . Ebow
8. Flesh
9 . Qroin 

10. Heart

11. Ileum
12. Liver
13. Mouth
14. Scalp
15. Spine
16. Thigh
17. TtKjmb
18. Tooth
19. Waist
20. Wrist
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First United Methodist Church 
By Rev. Ken F. Sellers, J r.

In preparing for my sermon 
this coming Sunday 1 read a 
story about a pastor’s friend that 
never went to church. When the 
pastor finally overcame his re
luctance to speak to his friend 
about it, the answer he received 
was a great shock to him. His 
friend told him something like, 
“1 can’t go there! The people 
there are so much better than 1 
am!” Unfortunately, in the story 
1 read, the pastor responded with 
a cliché, “All who go to church 
are sinners, my friend.”

Of course the pastor is right 
in one sense. We are all sinners! 
However, for most of us there 
are all sizes and shapes of sin, 
with our own being the small
est and least significant of 
course.

This story brings quickly to 
mind two parables. First there 
is the parable of the Pharisee 
and the tax collector that are 
praying in the temple. The 
Pharisee is offering thanks to 
God that he is not a sinner like 
the tax collector while the tax 
collector is confessing his sin 
and asking God for mercy 
(Luke 18:9-14). The second is 
the parable of the speck in the 
neighbor’s eye.

Here Jesus makes his point 
directly, “Why do you see the 
speck in your neighbor’s eye, 
but do not notice the log in your 
own eye? (Matthew 7:1-5)” 
Both of these parables, it seems 
to me, reflects the human incli
nation to value ourselves against 
“the other,” just as the man in 
the original story evaluated him
self as somehow of lessor worth 
than people who go to church. 
In my personal opinion, sin is 
about turning our backs on God.

It can take many forms, but 
from a God’s-eye view one sin 
is just exactly like another.

Returning to the story I read, 
thefipastbf convinced his friend 
that he would not feel out of 
place in church, the man came 
to church, and lived in a healthy 
relationship with God, neighbor 
and self from then on. So, in one

way the pastor’s cliché was on 
target.

Because we are all sinners, if 
we can get past how we feel 
about ourselves (good or bad) 
and how others perceive us, 
then we can get on with living 
as sin-prone children of God 
caring for one another in times 
of trial and jubilation.

The important thing is that we 
begin to recognize our own sins 
(before we look for those of oth
ers) and strive to overcome them 
with the help of our church fam
ily and God’s grace.

Whatever your reason for 
staying away from church, 
please don’t! We in the church 
are certainly no better than you 
and might even be worse. If you 
worry that we might judge you 
wrongly, don’t. We are just as 
afraid that you might not like us.

If you don’t know much about 
the Bible, we’re in the same boat. 
We are still learning each Sun
day.

If you don’t have much 
money to put in the offering 
plate, join the crowd.

We struggle to make the 
church budget meet the basic 
necessities. If you don’t have 
fancy clothes, don’t worry.

We try to look at the soul to 
find the things that really matter 
about another person.

What we don’t have on our 
own we pray for God to provide 
-  love, forgiveness, courage, 
patience, humility, compassion 
and guidance (among other 
things).

Where we have weaknesses, 
we ask God to help us learn new 
ways. Where we feel incompe
tent we ask God to bring us help

ers from within our church fam
ily.

We are more alike than you 
might think. We laugh! We cry! 
We hurt! We stumble and fall! 
We make mistakes large and 
small! We overeat! We go hun
gry! We want too much and get 
too little! We are the best and the 
worst of humanity! Thank God, 
He doesn’t leave us that way 
forever!

Come join us at First United 
Methodist Church on Sunday at 
10:45 am as we come together 
as God’s children.

A group of people who are 
in need of each other’s support 
as we attempt in our flawed 
ways to help God bring the 
kingdom of heaven to this little 
patch of dust, sage and mesquite 
called Brackettville here in West 
Texas.

Having joy in your spirit
Gateway Ministries 
By Pastor Charlotte Corey

Are you looking for the sec
ond coming of Jesus? Are you 
ready? The ten virgins “went 
forth to meet the bridegroom” 
but only five of them were wise.

This is a good time for each 
of us to pray for wisdom.

Let’s look at what made the 
five wise virgins have success.

Waiting on the return of Jesus 
(our groom) has been an ongo
ing occupation of all the body 
of Christ (his bride) since Jesus 
ascended unto heaven.

But just like them we are told 
“Why stand ye gazing up into 
heaven? This same Jesus, which 
is taken up from you into 
heaven, shall so come in like 
manner as ye have seen him go 
into heaven.”

Acts 1:11. Jesus wanted them 
to go on with their lives.and get 
busy in an active relationship as 
well as fellowship with him.

He equipped them for suc
cess with the power of the Holy 
Spirit. (Acts 1:8). He sends this 
same Holy Spirit to each be
liever to enable each of us to not 
only endure through rough

times, but to be a witness unto 
him unto the uttermost part of 
the earth.

The Holy Spirit is your oil that 
provides the light (his word) to 
walk in the path of Jesus, and 
be a part of his wedding.

If you become disillusioned 
and caught up with the things of 
this world, you shall not be in 
the habit of continuing to “be 
filled with the Spirit; speaking 
to yourselves in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, sing
ing and making melody in your 
heart to the Lord” and being able 
to thank God in all things, both 
good and bad.

It is a constant relationship 
that fuels your sp irit even 
through the darkest times.

Things will not get easier in 
this world. If you do not have 
both a relationship and fellow
ship with Jesus, no one can give 
their relationship to you when 
the harder times come.

Just like the five foolish vir
gins who didn’t bring enough oil 
to last them until the bride
groom came.

They were so busy trying to 
get enough oil, they missed the 
wedding party, “and the door

Secrets and  surprises
St. Mary Magdalene Church 
By Lynn McNew

If months had second names,
I think December’s would have 
to be Surprise! Ever since God 
sprang the surprise of 
Bethlehem on the world, the 
days of December have been 
filled with unexpectedness, 
tucked full of wrapped astonish
ments, big and small.

This is not going to be an easy 
holiday season for many Ameri
cans, or people in many parts 
of the world, for that matter. 
There will be many empty chairs 
at holiday tables, both from 
people who were lost on Sept.
II and those who are fighting 
in far-off places to protect and 
defend us.

There are people without 
jobs, who are struggling to put 
food on the table let alone gifts 
under the Christmas tree. There 
are people who are ill, lonely, 
scared, facing some difficult 
times and the unexpectedness 
of the unknown.

We received an e-mail from 
our son in Kosovo on Thanks
giving Day. He explained how 
he had eaten two Thanksgiving 
dinners, because he ate at noon 
with his men who were not on 
duty, and again in the evening 
with the others after the shift 
change.

He will do the same thing on 
Christmas Day because he 
wants his company to be as 
much like a family as possible.

Did he tell us this so we 
would say, “What a wonderful 
think to do?” No. I think my 
son’s concern for his men 
comes from the Christian heart 
he has, more than from a sense 
of duty.

The other day a man walked 
up to me and gave me a hug. 
He said, “I read in one of your 
articles that you like hugs, so I

want to give you one.” First, I 
responded with delight at ex
changing a hug with someone; 
then, I thought about how 
humble I feel when I see my little 
article on a page filled with 
beautiful articles written by 
some of our local ministers. 
Sometimes, I feel very much 
“out of my league.”

Then I think of how many 
times when I sit down to write 
and I can’t seem to put it to
gether.

I ask the Holy Spirit to guide 
me and help me find the words 
to say. Do I write every week 
so someone will pay me com
pliments? No. I like to think that 
maybe something I say will 
touch someone’s heart or make 
someone laugh. I really would 
not care if my name weren’t 
even on it. As you enjoy the 
secrets and surprises of this 
month, bestow a few of your 
own. A poinsettia left at 
someone’s door, a warm coat 
sent to a needy child, cookies

was shut.” Matt. 25:1-10.
The Spirit of God is moving 

too and fro throughout this land, 
seeking to find true believers 
who are not sleeping and caught 
up with the things of this world.

Will you have grieved the 
Holy Spirit and caused him to 
shun you because he finds you 
watching violence, sex, or 
witchcraft on TV, playing vio
lent and witchcraft-filled videos, 
gossiping about others, griping 
about the way things are?

Or will he find you with a 
humble heart, loving your 
neighbor, trusting in the Lord, 
walking in his righteousness, 
having joy in your spirit, and a 
fervent anticipation for the won
derful and awesome nature of 
God to move upon this earth as 
the last of his prophetic words 
are played out? Stay busy in well 
doing. Do not grow fainthearted.

Stay strong in his word. Ex
perience his presence.

Stand in faith, rest in hope, 
walk in love.

Henry Smith Carolina Antu
Henry F. Smith of 70762 Sun

rise Dr. Edw ardsburg, MI 
passed away peacefully on Nov. 
26, 2001 at Regency Place in 
South Bend, IN.

He was 84 years of age. 
Henry was born in Detroit, MI 
on July 13, 1917 to Charles and 
Anna Smith.

He is survived by his wife of 
40 years V irginia (Vander 
Yacht), four sons, Hendrick 
(Tania) of Rio de laniero, Bra
zil, Rex (Marcine) of Mason, 
MI, Michael (Christine) of San 
Clemente, CA, Andrew (Joan) 
of Edwardsburg, a daughter, 
Vickie Piper (Edward) of 
Dimondale, MI, and one sister, 
Mildred Straayer of Roseville, 
CA, a brother-in-law. Dr. W.C. 
Vander Yacht (Audrey) of 
Anniston, AL. He is also sur
vived by 10 grandchildren, 
seven great grandchildren, and 
two nephews.

In retirement, Henry and 
Virginia traveled widely cover
ing all 48 continental states, 
Mexico, Canada, Europe, Asia, 
and Africa.

They spent their winters at 
their condo in Fort Clark 
Springs, TX and summers at 
their home in Edwardsburg.
^Tlenry was a Master Mason, 

and member of Eastern Star, 
Saladin Shrine, and Hope 
United Methodist Church of 
Edwardsburg.

Memorials may be given to 
the Hope United M ethodist 
Church of Edwardsburg or Cass 
County Hospice.

Visitation was at 2-4 and 6-8 
Thursday, Nov. 29 at the 
Mayhew Funeral Home 26863 
W. Main St. Edwardsburg. Ser
vices were held at 10:00 a.m.

Friday at the Mayhew Fu
neral Home with burial at Ft. 
Custer National Cem etery, 
Battle Creek, MI at 2:30 p.m. 
with full military honors by the 
United States Air Force.

Blessed is the man

Carolina Castillo Antu passed 
away on November 18, 2001 in 
Del Rio, Texas.

She was born July 11, 1915 
to J. E. Castillo and Josefa 
Gonzalez in Uvalde, Texas.

On August 15, 1936 Carolina 
married Jose L. Antu. They 
were the parents of 8 children 
and had been together 57 years 
when he passed away.

She was preceded in death by 
sons Joe Henry and Richard. 
Survivors are daughters: Mary 
Irma Proulx, Josie Jones, Mary 
Lou M arciletti, Earnestine 
Welch and Elvia Cerdera; 14 
grandchildren, 26 great grand
children and 2 great great 
grandchildren; sisters: Dolores 
F lores, Amelia Garza and 
Elenor Menchaca; brothers: 
Alberto and Alejandro Castillo.

Mass was held at St. Mary 
Magdalene Catholic Church at 
10: am, November 21,2001. 
Graveside services followed at 
the Catholic Cemetery.

Pallbearers were grandsons 
Richard Proulx, Michael 
Proulx, Robert Armendarez, 
Freddie Marciletti, Inventino 
C irilo  Jr. and Kevin 
Czechowicz.

Funeral arrangements were 
under the direction of G. W. 
Cox Memorial Funeral Home @ 
114 Fletcher Dr. Del Rio, Texas 
78840.

delivered to a lonely friend, car
oling outside the window of a 
shut-in...only be sure you do it 
in secret. For that’s where the 
real joy of surprises comes 
from. Matthew’s gospel tells us: 
“Keep your deeds of mercy se
cret, and your Father who sees 
in secret will repay you” (6:4). 
Just as giving and doing for oth
ers will put a smile on your face, 
your Father, Who knows every 
secret, will smile.

Lord, I thank You for the pre
sents that will soon begin to ap
pear under our Christmas tree, 
but more than that, I thank You 
for Your presence.

You are welcome to worship 
with us anytime at St. Mary 
Magdalene Catholic Church. 
And I would like to send on a 
special request from my son, 
“Remember when you say your 
prayers and go to bed tonight, 
that somebody’s son is standing 
guard somewhere wearing the 
US Flag on his shoulder.” God 
Bless You!

St. John’s Missionary Church 
By William P. Adams Sr.

How amiable are thy taber
nacles, O Lord of hosts! My 
soul longeth, yea, even fainteth 
for the courts of the Lord; my 
heart and my flesh cry out for 
the living God.

Yea, the sparrow hath found 
an house, and the swallow a nest 
for herself, where she may lay 
her young even thine alturs.

O Lord of hosts, my King and 
my God.

Blessed are they who dwell in 
thy house; they will be still prais
ing thee. Selah.

Blessed is the man whose 
strength is in thee, in whose 
heart are the ways of them;

Who, passing through the 
Valley of Baca, make it a well; 
the rain also filleth the pools.

They go from strength to 
strength, every one of them in 
Zion appeareth before God.

O Lord God of hosts, hear my 
prayer; give ear, O God of

Jacob. Selah.
Behold, O God our shield, 

and look upon the face of thine 
anointed.

For a day in thy courts is bet
ter than a thousand.

I had rather be a doorkeeper 
in the house of my God, than to 
dwell in the tents of wickedness.

For the Lord God is a sun and 
shield; the Lord will give grace 
and glory.

No good thing will he with
hold from them that walk up
rightly. O Lord of hosts, blessed 
is the man who trusteth in thee. 
Psalms: 84

O ur R edeem er

Lutheran  C hurch

ELCA
On the corner of 

Fort and Henderson
Sunday Worship 9 AM  
Sunday School 10 AM  

Wednesday 
Bible Study 7 PM 

Pastor; Nathan Lafrenz 
830-778-2239

Welcome!
Church of Christ

808 N. Ann 563-2616
Sunday A.M., 9:30 Classes -10:30 Worship 

Sunday P.M. 1:30 
Wednesday P.M. 6:30 Classes 

Minister: Ray Melton

Arts C  ouncil of Eaqie Pass
A  No N - P uORT OkGANIZATION

T he A rts C ouncil of Eagle Pass Presents 
San  A ntonio’s Lyric O pera C ompany 

And their presentation of:

‘̂Amahl and the 
N ight Visitors^

A Christmas Opera 
Along with a performance by:
Antonio’s Three Tenors”

Saturddŷ  December̂  15̂  2001 
7p.m, - C.C. Winn Auditoriun

Pre-sate tickets are available for: $12 per adult and $5  per child at the 
Eagle Pass Chamber o f Commerce or Western Communications or by 
calling 8 3 0 -7 57 -420 0  or 830-773-3559 .______________________________

i



Thursday, November 29, 2001 CLASSIFIEDS
Note: It is illegal to be paid for any
thing beyond medical and legal ex
penses in Texas adoption.

ADOPTION
A BABY DESIRED. Your child will 
thrive in our loving home. We're an 
active, outdoorsy couple with a won
derful home near lakes, parks and a 
great fishing spot. Your child will al
ways know of your courage and 
love. We'd love to talk. Christian & 
Paul, 1-866-324-5078 (toll free).

AUCTIONS
ABSOLUTE AUCTION - DECEMBER
8th, Ridgeway, Colorado, Fairway 
Pines Village and Golf Club, 25 
luxury homesites selling regardless 
of price. J.P. King Auction Company, 
Inc ., 1 -8 0 0 -5 5 8 -5 4 6 4 . Lie 
#EC 40019340 Jerry Craig King, 
ER40019339.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ATTENTION; LAID OFF?? Interna
tional company seeking motivated 
individuals to telecommute. Reces
sion proof industry. PT/FT training 
provided. Free info www.mypc2  
work.com Code 10167.

AUTOMATED: INTERNATIONAL 
HOME Business. Currently in 87 
countries. Ten great products. Earn 
excellent income. Financial indepen
dence. Complete demonstration: Visit 
now http://www.retirequickly.com 
(ID#72706).

RECESSION PROOF BUSINESS.
Need people to service commercial 
accounts. No selling. Part-time with 
full-time potential. Secured invest
ment required. Financing available. 
WAC. 1-800-665-4987, 24 hours.

DRIVERS WANTED
A CAREER OPPORTUNITY. LISA
Motor Lines has immediate openings 
for entry level drivers. No CDL-No 
problem. Company paid training if 
qualified. 1 -866-367-9933 or 1- 
817 -367 -9933 .
$BIG MONEY$ - N.T.S. Placement 
Company needs drivers. Inexperi
enced up to $600. Experienced up 
to $1000. Pay up to 42 cpm. Paid 
training, if you qualify. 1-888-781- 
8556. Tractor Trailer Training.

CFI ANNOUNCES PAY increase. 
Now hiring company drivers, 0 /0 , 
solos & teams. Ask about our 2-week 
spouse training program in automatic 
transmission trucks. Call 1-800-CFI- 
DRIVE.
DRIVE FOR THE BEST! Wave at the 
rest. Earn up to $50K/year. Run Mid
west or 48 states. Flexible sched
ule. Glass/heavy haul. 3 years OTR/ 
1 year flatbed experience. Combined 
Transport, 1 -8 0 0 -2 9 0 -2 3 2 7 ,  
www.combinedtransport.com 
DRIVERS - CDL DRIVERS/SMX/The 
Premier Flat & Van Company of 
America is hiring! Experienced Class 
Act Drivers. Call today. 1-800-952- 
8091, Smithway Motor Xpress. 
DRIVERS - MILES, MILES, miles, 
milesi Fridays are paydays. 1-hour 
approval, 2-day orientation. Great 
benefits, bonuses. OTR, Class "A" 
required. Start now. 1-800-727- 
4374.

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVERS: OTR DRIVERS needed. 
Class A CDL w/experience required. 
Good work record, clean MVR. Call 
today. Marten Transport, Ltd., 1- 
800-395-3331 or visit our website 
www.marten.com on pay and ben
efits. Call now for holiday bonus. 
(Limited time only.)

DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATORS
needed for expanding flatbed opera
tion in TX & OK. Earn up to 80% . 
Pay twice weekly. Trailers available. 
Call Doyle, 1-888-549-6593.

LEARN TO DRIVE a truck for Cov
enant Transport. Earn $34,000 + 
and benefits. No CDL needed. 14- 
day training program. No money 
down if qualified. Tuition reimburse
ment available. 1-800-562-9696. 
This is a special program for appli
cants without a CDL only.

DRIVERS: SOLOS UP to .45 cpm; 
Teams up to .48 cpm; Contractors 
.81 cents all miles. Lease options 
available. (No money down.) Fuel in
centives, increased holiday orienta
tion pay & more. No CDL, No expe
rience, Need T ra in ing ...C a ll 
Burlington Motor Carriers, 1-800- 
684-3144 .

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED at Dick 
Simon Trucking! Earn $32K to $45K 
per year. No experience needed. CDL 
training available. Tuition reimburse
ment available. 1-888-822-8743. 
This is a special opportunity for non 
CDL holders only.

OWNER OPERATOR AVG $1.13 in 
Southwest 5 state area. FFE needs 
27 trucks to cover this obligation. 
Sign-on bonus, base plates, gener
ous fuel surcharge and plenty of 
freight. 1-800-569-9298.

DRIVER - YOUR EXPERIENCE pays 
at SRT. Now hiring experienced OTR 
drivers to run 48 states and Canada. 
Class A CDL required. Sign-on bo
nuses for 1 year plus experience. 
Student graduates welcome. Call 
SRT today, 1-877-244-7293 or 1- 
877-BIG-PAYDAY.

DRIVER - COMPANY - CONTRAC
TORS. No NYC - Super Regional ID- 
14 days out. Pay for experience up 
to 33 cpm Company. 82 cpm Con
tractors. 1-800-454-2887, Arnold 
Transportation.

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT
now offering per diem pay for expe
rienced teams, solos and trainers. 0 / 
0  - Solos/Teams 83 cents plus fuel 
surcharge. No CDL? No problem. We 
school, no money down. Licensed 
by SBPCE. School located in 
Stuttgart, AR. Call 1-888-MORE- 
PAY (1-888-667-3729).

DRIVERS...EXPERIENCE THE power 
of pride at USA Truck. Top pay up 
to 43 cpm. Inexperienced? Tuition 
reimbursement available. 0 /0 's  wel
come. 1-800-237-4642

DRIVER - FFE TRANSPORTATION
is now hiring experienced drivers for 
its growing fleet. Start up to 29 cpm 
w/one year experience with pay in
creases every six months up to .42 
cpm. Call 1-800-569-9230.

Lions Club Thrift Store
December 1,2001 
Open 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Christmas trees, tree stands and decorations 
Stocking staffer toys!! Sweaters!

Coats and jackets! Riding Lawnm ower! 
___  Children coat donations are needed

VAL VERDE REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER

801 Bedell Ave.
Del Rio, Texas

FINANCIAL SERVICES
$$CASH$$ - IMMEDIATE CASH for
structured settlements, annunities, 
notes, accident cases, and insurance 
payouts. 1-800-794-7310.

CREDIT CARD DEBT? Stop collec
tion calls. Cut finance charges. Cut 
payments up to 50% . Debt consoli
dation. Fast approval. No credit 
check. Avoid bankruptcy. 1-800- 
270 -9894 .

500FASTCASH.COM - Short term 
loans up to $500.00. We want your 
business. To apply; 1 -800-290- 
8 2 8 8 . Loans by County Bank, 
Rehoboth Beach, DE (FDIC), Equal 
Opportunity Lender.

FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM, 2 bath, fully furnished 
house, nice. Call 563-2047.

1836 SO. FT. OFFICE space. Walk 
in vault, new a/c and heat, handicap 
accessible $450 /m o. Call 563- 
2852, 563-9256 or 563-2846.

FOR SALE
87 SUZUKII SAMURAI JX FWD
59000 miles, excel. Mech shape, 
$1500. 5 'x3 '6  oversize tub w/fix- 
tures, make offer. Delonghi elec, 
heater, $25. Call 563-9019.

ANTIQUE UPRIGHT PIANO. Kranich 
and Bach made in 1910, $300 obo. 
563-3211

LOTS FOR SALE # 3 'A, 4, 5 and 6 
on Block 52 on East Thorn Street. 
Call Isabel Rubino @ (830 )563 - 
3175 for specifics.

MARY KAY COSMETICS, Alana 
Flurry, 563-9435. Evenings/Week- 
ends. Complimentary facials, prod
ucts, etc. www.marykay.com/aflurry
REDUCED FOR QUICK sale! Steel 
Arch Buildings. Save thousands. 
Sizes include: 1 6 x 3 0 , 3 5 x 6 0 , 
52x64. Great workshops/garages. 
Quantities lim ited. 1 -8 0 0 -34 1 -' 
7007, www.steelmasterusa.com

SAW M ILL $ 3 8 9 5 . NEW Super 
Lumbermate 2000. Larger capacities, 
more options. Manufacturer of saw
mills, edger's and skidders. Norwood 
Sawmills, 252 SonwiI Drive, Buffalo, 
NY 14225. 1-800-578-1363, ext. 
300-N.
WOLFF TANNING BEDS - Afford
able, Convenient. Tan at home. Pay
ments from $25/month. Free color 
catalog. Call today, 1 -800-842- 
1305, www.np.etstan.com

GARAGE SALE
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE Dec. 1, 8 
AM - 1 PM, Masonic Lodge Bldg. 
North Ann St. next to the Court 
Flouse.

HELP WANTED
RIO GRANDE ELECTRIC Coopera
tive, Inc. (RGEC) is accepting appli
cations for the position of Consumer 
Accounting Clerk to fill a vacancy in 
the Cooperative's Brackettville Office. 
Applicants must have basic knowl
edge of accounting principles and fi
nancial reporting along with knowl
edge of Microsoft Excel and Word. 
Ability to maintain confidential infor
mation, 10-key by touch, type 30 
to 40 wpm and skilled in oral and 
written communications in the En
glish language. Willing to work over
time, if needed. Must possess a valid 
Texas driver's license with a clear 
driving record. Applications may be 
picked up or requested from any 
RGEC office and must be maiied to 
RGEC, Administrative Department, 
P.O. Box 1509, Brackettville, Texas, 
78832. Applications must be post
marked on or before December 3rd, 
2001.

%
|^kl Verde Regional 

Medical Center
Quality hcolih cart hat at luniie.

2001 December 2001
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

3 4
Andrea Morris 

Audiologist

5
Dr. J. Espinoza 

Adult Cardiologist

6
Dr. A. Dinesman

Ear, Nose <6 Throat

7
Dr. D. Dean

Neuro-Surgeon

Dr. G.Wamer
Urologist

10 11Andrea Morris 
Audiologist 

Dr. G. Sherrod 
Adult Cardiologist 
Dr. J. Schroeder 

Pediatric Cardiologist

12
Dr. J. Ramirez 

Adult Cardiologist

13
Dr. A. Dinesman 

Ear, Nose <6 Throat

14
No Urology

17 18 19 20 --------------------
Andrea Morris 

Audiologist
Dr. J. E)spinoza 

Adult Cardiologist
Dr. A. Dinesman

Ear, Nose & Throat
No Urology

24 26
No Cardiologist

27
No Ear, Nose & 
Throat Doctor

28
No Urology

31

To schedule an appointment with any of the above physicians call (830) 703-1730 or 775-8566 exL 1730.
All physicians see patients at the Val Verde Regional Medical Center Outpatient Center, 801 Bedell Ave.,Del Rio,Texas.

R EA L ESTATE
O ’Rourke Realty

Elra & Paul O’Rourke
830-563-2713
Rentals Available

Unfurnished - 2 bed, 272 baths 
home, large den, fenced yard, 
2 strorage bldgs. $500 mo. + 
utilities.
2 bed, 2 baths, mobile home. 
Floor has been completely re
placed, 2 porches, other im
provements.
Ft. Clark - Rent with option to 
buy: 3 spacious bedrooms, 2 
baths, on the golf course, 2 
car carport, charm ing old 
fashion porch overlooking the 
club house.
Creek - Front property 3 bed, 
272 bath, corner lot, beauti
ful, peaceful surroundings.

Available to show properties 
on weekends. 

orourke@the-i.net

KINNEY  
C O U N TY  
LA N D  CO

A ★  A it  AA

Molly Earl Kaplan - Broker
P.O. Box 1035 
Brackettville, TX 78832

830-563-2446 830-563-2447

• 700 acres water and fencing.

• New Listing - Master Condo #1205

• New Listing - Unit 34, kitchen, 2- 
bedroom, 1-bath, R.V. Parking many 
extras.

• New Listing - Very nice home 3 bedroom, 2 bath, with wooden screened in 
porch, lots of oak trees.

• Nice home by school, pretty landscaping and lots of living space, includes a 
water well.

LOCKHART REAL ESTATE 8 3 0 -5 6 3 -2 9 9 7
DEBBIE TRANT f s s i  1 0 4  A-E Spring
BARBARA VOSS
Ft. Clark - Unit 3, lot 6 5 , Fleetwood 1 4 ' x 6 6 ', 3 BR, 2 B, CHA, 
carport.
Nice 3 /2  stone home on Ft. Clark Rd., 1 4 9 0  sq .ft + / - ,  fireplace, 
large tiled carport and patio area, storage shed.
Unit 14 , custom built 2 /2  home 1 2 0 0  +  /-s q .ft., one car garage, 
carport, storage area.
Large historic townhouse, 2 /2 , FP, carport, screened porch, utility/ 
storage. REDUCED!
Ranches and small acreage available.

View listings: www.realestatetxkinneycounty.com

HELP WANTED

STAFF WRITER WANTED Starting 
pay based on experience. Apply at 
The Brackett News office, 507 S. 
Ann St.

FOREMAN. INDEPENDENT, respon
sible individual for progressive West 
Uvalde County ranch to do all work 
required to manage all day to day 
operations including rotational graz
ing system for large herd of Stocker 
cattle and Spanish goats, hunting, 
and equipment operation. Horse work 
required. Skills in maintenance and 
equipment operation helpful. College 
work a plus. Nice 3 bedroom 2 bath 
house furnished. Apply in writing to 
19051 Ranch Rd. 385, Harper, TX 
78631-5039 or by fax (830) 864- 
4658 .

COMPUTER, INTERNET PEOPLE
wanted to work online. $125-175/ 
hour potential. Full training. Vaca
tions, bonuses and incentives. Bi
linguals also needed, 49 countries. 
Free E-Book; www.ProfitPC.net

ATTENTION: WORK FROM home! 
Average $500/$ 1500 month part- 
time or $3000-$7000 month full
time. Great for moms, dads & singles. 
www.Goals2Success.com or 1-888- 
754 -5430 .

ATTENTION! WORK FROM home. 
Up to $ 5 0 0 /$ 1 5 0 0  mo. PT, 
$ 2500 /$5000  mo. FT. Great for 
moms. Free information. Toll free 1 - 
877-864-RICH, www.SmartWork 
4U.com

S € iitA  Phyllis and
^  615 H,vy 90 East 8M-56“ + 5u
Homes in Fort Clark Springs, Historical and Recent Construction

NEW LISTING-3/1 72 on 2 lots. Airport Rd. $ 7 1 ,5 0 0
* 2 /2  Carport near historical district, FCS, 3 yrs. old $ 6 8 ,5 0 0 .
* 4 /3 /2 ,  All the extras, in the Oaks, FCS.
* 4 /3  carport on 5 acres 1 .5  miles NW  of to w n , paved frontage, 
white picket fence. Landscaped - Quality improvements.
5 1 8  rolling mesquite country - House, barns, well and H W Y Front
age. Great Hunting!

O ther Ranches A vailable 8 0  - 1 7 ,0 0 0  acres

MISCELLANEOUS
A TTEN TIO N : BAYCOL USERS
(Lipobay/Cerivastatin). Death or kid
ney fa ilure - Rhabdom yolsis. 
Grossman & Waldman, 1-800-833- 
9121. Free, confidential consulta
tion. Board Certified. No fees/ex- 
penses, no recovery. Houston-Prin
cipal.

ATTENTION: HIP REPLACEMENTS
Patients. Any replacements since 
January, 1 9 9 8 . Grossman & 
Waldman, 1-800-833-9121. Free, 
confidential consultation. Board Cer
tified Personal Injury. No charges if 
no recovery.

MOBILE HOMES

2001  16 X 80  3 bd, 2 bath, 
$ 156.37/mo. 10% down 9.75 APR 
360m o.W .A.C. 1-866-691-8180 or 
(830) 774-7711.

CLAYTON DREAM HOME, 3 bed
room, 2 bath doublewide, 28 x 52 
$342.80/mo. 10% down 9.75 APR 
360 mo.W.A.C. 1-866-691-8180 or 
(830) 774-7711.

BANK REPO HUGE 3 bd/2 bath 
doublewide, $321.64/mo. 5% down 
10.75 APR 360 mo. W.A.C. 1-866- 
691-8180 or (830) 774-7711.
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Public Notice
EMS Public Hearing To Be Held Regarding Kinney 
County EMS Personnel Temporary Shortage

There will be a public hearing at 9:00 a.m. Thursday, December 
6, 2001, at the Kiimey County EMS Station 401 S. Ellen, Brackettville, ' 
Texas. The purpose of this hearing is to heighten public awareness of the 
ramifications of having an EMS which is in noncompliance with the law.

Notice is hereby given that Kinney County Emergency Service 
has requested a variance from the Texas Department of Health to operate 
said EMS while not being in compliance with the law. The variance, if 
approved, would allow Kinney County EMS to operate emergency 
vehicles while responding to and transporting emergency patients. The 
public is encouraged to attend.

If you would like additional information, please contact Carolyn 
Rutherford, EMS Director at the office 830-563-9090 Monday through 
Friday 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m., or visit us a 401 S. Ellen St.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR FINANCING, DESIGN, 
CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION AND MANAGEMENT OF 

DETENTION FACILITY
(Kinney County Commissioners Court)

Sealed proposals addressed to the Kinney County Commissioners Court will be received on or before 
12:00 o’clock P.M. on January 11, 2002, at the office of the County Judge, HerbSenne, P.O. Box 348, 
Kinney County Courthouse, 501 Ann Street, Brackettville, Texas, 78832 for the financing, design, 
construction, operation and management of a 330-bed adult detention center/facility. The proposal 
shall be in conformance with the Request for Proposal Specifications available at the above address.

Significant bond, indemnification and insurance requirements will be placed on the successful respon
dent, including the provision of performance and payment bonds. All contract requirements of the 
Request for Proposal Specifications and Section 351.103 of the Local Government Code (V.T.C. A.) 
will be required to be agreed to and met by the successful respondent.

The financing proposal shall provide for lease-purchase of the Facility by the County, with an option to 
purchase, and transfer of legal title upon payment of all lease payments. The County shall have no 
liability or cost for the Facility financing except to the extent of prisoner housing contract revenues 
actually generated by the Facility. The financing proposal shall include all costs of planning, financing 
design, construction, equipping, furnishing and start-up of the Facility, including all costs of land and 
professional fees.

Operation and management will be required to be in conformance with the rules and regulations of the 
Texas Commission on Jail Standards, the Operation and Management Agreement between the success
ful respondent and the County, and rules of jurisdictions housing prisoners at the Facility to the extent 
made applicable by the terms of the prisoner housing contracts with those jurisdictions. The compen
sation for the operation and management of the Facility will be paid on the basis of a per prisoner, per 
day fee, payable solely out of the net revenues of the Facility, and from no other source, after first 
application of gross revenues to the Lease obligations.

Design of the Facility must be by competent design professionals licensed in the State of Texas with 
significant experience in the design of detention facilities. The design and construction of the Facility 
must be in accordance with the standards of the Texas Commission on Jail Standards, and the success
ful respondent must obtain all required approvals and certifications of the Texas Commission on Jail 
Standards. Respondents shall present a firm bid for the design, construction, equipping, and furnishing 
of the Facility in accordance with the requirement of the Request for Proposal Specifications.

The successful respondent will be required to provide all development and project management ser
vices necessary to assure timely financing, design and construction of the Facility in accordance with 
the successful proposal, the plans and specifications, applicable contracts, and the project budget.

The County will not obligate its funds or tax revenues to pay for any component of this project, 
including the operation and management of the Facility, and the sole source of funding for repayment 
of financing, operation and management or other associated costs and expenses shall be the revenues 
actually generated by the Facility and received. The financing shall not be a debt or obligation of the 
County, and, upon, termination of or default on the financing, the County must have no liability or 
obligation for repayment of the financing.

The Kinney County Commissioners Court reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, or to select 
the proposal most advantageous to the County, and reserves the right to waive any irregularity in the 
proposals received.

http://www.mypc2
http://www.retirequickly.com
http://www.combinedtransport.com
http://www.marten.com
http://www.marykay.com/aflurry
http://www.steelmasterusa.com
http://www.np.etstan.com
mailto:orourke@the-i.net
http://www.realestatetxkinneycounty.com
http://www.ProfitPC.net
http://www.Goals2Success.com
http://www.SmartWork

